Lap Tracking made easy!

We’re excited to announce that starting August 2019, digital lap tracking will be included with all Marathon Kids programming, at no additional cost.

Say goodbye to manual lap tracking! The Marathon Kids Connect App lets you spend less time on club logistics and more time out there running!

Quick Reports are at your fingertips. Share leaderboards and progress with kids, parents, and your school community.

Rely on more accurate mileage counts and reward your runners when Marathon milestones are achieved.

How does it work?

- Throw away the popsicle sticks! With the Marathon Kids Connect app, runners can now use their very own ID cards to count laps.
- Coaches and volunteers can use phones or tablets to scan ID cards each time a runner completes a lap.
- The app automatically uploads lap totals to your Marathon Kids Connect account. Simply visit the dashboard and click the “Quick Reports” button to see your club’s progress. Or, browse a list of reports to track and share improvements and trends.

Coming August 2019

Visit Marathonkids.org/connect to learn more.